
PPIR CAMPING RULES 2020-V1

CAMPING RULES
These rules are intended to promote an enjoyable & safe time for all campers at PPIR.  Please be
considerate of your fellow campers – even better, get to know them and enjoy your stay!

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY:  Call 911 – your location is Pikes Peak International Raceway - City of
Fountain - Interstate 25 at Exit #122. Note where you are - in the INFIELD or the MIDWAY.

FOR NON-EMERGENCIES and CAMP MANAGER: Tel: 719-359-0304 Email: camp@ppir.com

24-HOUR ACCESS: Vehicles are required to have an event appropriate Vehicle Pass and persons are required to
have an event & 24-hour access appropriate Wristband.
VEHICLE CAMPING PASS: Any Passenger Vehicle, Tow Vehicle, Motorhome or Camper Trailer in a Campsite or
the Camping Area must display a Vehicle Pass otherwise it is subject to removal from PPIR.
DEPARTURE TIME: Departure Time* is 11:00 AM the day after an event ends. Contact the Camp Manager if you
need to stay later.  There may be an additional charge. * 6:00 PM Sunday for Hot Rod Rock & Rumble
YOUR CAMPSITE SPACE: All your vehicles, trailers, outdoor furniture, metal fire pits, BBQ’s, camping gear,
awnings and tents must fit within your Campsite. Stakes are not allowed in the asphalt.
NOISE: Please be courteous to your neighbors and keep your noise level down between 10:00 PM and 7:00 AM.
ELECTRICITY: Electrical hookups are only for campers who have paid for them. Lite-Power power is 120V-15A via
a typical household outlet.  RV-Power is 220V-50A via a typical 50A RV outlet (not twist-lock). If using 120V-30A
power, please bring proper adapter. By connecting to PPIR’s power, you agree that PPIR is not liable for damage or
injury caused by connection to PPIR’s power or for failure of the connection to provide power to your camper, RV or
equipment. Persons making unauthorized connection to an electrical outlet are subject to paying a $200/day fee.
GENERATORS: You may run your quiet, non-smoky generator at any time. Please be considerate of your camping
neighbor about generator noise/ exhaust. By camping at PPIR, you agree to turn off your generator at PPIR’s request.
DUMP STATION: PPIR offers a complimentary dump station. It is located just outside the Infield Tunnel, first paved
drive on the left as you exit. At larger events, a vac-truck may provide gray & black water disposal services for a fee.
The dumping of sewage, gray or black water on the ground or in the storms drains of PPIR is prohibited, as well as
being illegal.  Violators of this rule will be charged a minimum clean-up fee of $500.
TRASH: PPIR will pick up bagged trash from the edge of your campsite once a day at no charge. However, there
will be a minimum $50 charge for PPIR to clean up you campsite if you leave trash behind after departure.
CAMPFIRES & BBQ’S: Campfires in elevated metal firepits and BBQ grills are allowed. No campfires shall be made
directly on the ground or pavement. Any camper with a fire pit or BBQ grill must have a fire extinguisher available
nearby for immediate use.
RESTROOMS & SHOWERS: Restrooms and showers are located on the north side of the South Garage building,
center of the Infield.  During larger events, temporary toilets may be located near the camping areas.
ALCOHOL:  You are responsible for the behavior and actions of any person consuming alcoholic beverages
in or from your Campsite. It is against Colorado law to provide alcohol to a minor. Per Colorado law, persons
must be at least 21 years of age to consume alcoholic beverages. You cannot bring alcohol into areas posted
for no outside alcohol. By entering PPIR, including the Camping Area and other event grounds, you agree
that PPIR has the right to eject from the premises anyone that PPIR’s staff believes is a nuisance or menace
to property and other persons.
PETS: All pets must be on leash or within a motorhome or camping trailer. Pets are not allowed to be left unattended
in a tent. Please clean up after your pet. PPIR may designate areas, events or programs where pets are not allowed.
Please check with event staff. PPIR’s Dog Park is located next to the Infield Tunnel, inside Turn 2 of the Oval and in
other temporary locations with “Dog Park” signage. You are liable for any damage or injury your pet causes.  By
bringing your pet into PPIR, you authorize PPIR to eject your pet from the property in PPIR’s sole discretion.
CAMP STORE: Located in the Infield – see Event Map for location. Ice, water, soft drinks, beer, snacks, sundries,
PPIR & event apparel and 15A-30A-50A power adapters can be purchased at the Camp Store.
SECURITY: Lock and secure your vehicles and your property. Keep your valuables out of sight. By entering
PPIR you agree that PPIR is not responsible for theft, loss or damage to your vehicle or personal property.
PPIR RULES & REGULATIONS:  All persons at PPIR are subject to the Raceway’s posted general rules &
regulations. PPIR wants you to have a great time.  Please understand, these common-sense rules are
intended for everyone’s benefit.


